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Trustees Release Report on Crisis,
List Recom m endations
Cornell must make positive

moves toward preserving order, de-
lininy and enforcing academic free-
dor' telping the community to un-
derstand programs for black stu-
dents, and communicating its goals
170th inside and outside the Uni-
versity, according to the report of
the Special Trustee Conunittee on
Campus Unrest at Cornell.
'l'he Kl-page repolt evaluates

events leading up to the occupa-
tion of W illard Straight Hall last
April, and lists specihc judgments
and recommendations. It was sub-
mîtted on September 5 to the full
Board of Trustees, meeting in lth-
aca, which voted to give ''highest
priority'' to the report's recommen-
dations. Robert W . Purcell, chair-
man of the Board, appointed the
Comm ittee last M ay, charging it to
investigate a1l aspeds of the Straight
seizure and make recommendations
''designed to preserve the academic
freedom and integrity of all mem-
bers of the Cornell University com-
munity, and to enable the Uni-
versity to resolve the issues raised
in a peaceful and orderly mannen''
The eight-member Committee,

chaired by Trustee W illiam R.
Robertson, held nine two-day meet-
ings during the summer, as well as
many smaller meetings involving
some of the members.

M embers of the Committee, with
Robertson, were Tnzstees M orton
Adams, W alter G Barlow, M iss
Patricia J. Carry, H. Hays Clark,
Charles E. Dykes, H. Victor Groh-
mann and Royse P. Murphy.
'Fhe Committee prefaces fts judg-

ments and recommendations by say-
ing, ''W e do not contend that the
facts have been established beyond
a reasonable doubt. It is not our
purpose to hold any person or
group of persons up to public criti-
cism. It is our purpose to report
faithfully and fully to the Board
of Tnlstees the results of our weeks
of study and Jnquirp''
The report identises four basic
roblems ''which appear to haveP
been the principal causes of unrest
on the campus.'' These are:
1. The handling of discipline
and the judicial system.

2. The Corrzmittee on Special Ed-
ucational Projects (COSEP)
program and the Afro-Ameri-
can Studies program.

5. Academic freedom.
4. Communications.
The Committee condemns the

seizure of the student union build-
ing as an ad of violence, and states,
''There can be no such thing as a
non-violent building occtzpation.
The very act is a threat of the use
of force.'' C

ontznued on page 6

Plane N am ed A cting Provost
Robert A . Plane, chairman of the

Department of Chemistry at Cor-
nell, has been appointed acting pro- '
vost of the University for one year.
Hc assumes the post vacated by
Dale R. Corson on his elevation to
the presidency of Cornell. As pro-
vost, Plane is chief administrative
oflicer under the president, assum-

president's duties during his

Robert A. Plane

ing the
absence.
Plane agreed to take the position

on a relatively short term basis
while the Tnzstees and President
Corson seek a permanent replace-
ment saying he has ''every inten-
tion of returning to chemistry''
Whtq his term expires. In naming
hi( /1 ) tcting provost, the Tnzstees
u?,also voted that he retain his mem- of the Board of Governors of W il-

bership on the Board. Plane was lard Straight Hall since 1964.

elected a Faculty Trustee of Cornell Plane's publications i n c 1 u d e
for a éve-year term efedive July 1. ''Chemistry,'' a widely used college
A member of the Cornell faculty textbook co-authored with M ichell

since 19j2, Plane was appointed J. Sienko, professor of chemistry at
chairman of the Department of Cornell; ''Experimental Chemistrp''
Chemistry in 1967. LG  year he 19j8; ''Physical Inorganic Chemis-
served as chairman of an ad hoc trs'' 1963; ''Elements of Inorganic
committee appointed by Corson to Chemistry,'' 196j; and ''Chemistry:
study the relationship between the Principles and Propertiesy'' 1966.
Universzty and its teaching assist- He has in addition written more
ants. He was chairman of Cornell than 60 research papers, and is co-
United Religious W ork (CURW ) editor of the Physical Inorgangc
in 1966-67 and has been a melnber Chemistry series of monographs

.

Cornell President Dale R.
zzzé'p at lar/tpp Hall Jzzr/r,jr
pvoclaimed a clear ar/# 4rm

Corson addresses ?arents oj incoming jresh-
t7!'9p/zz/4pz week. He told them: ?'W% have
policy tpz? campus disruption.''

Public O rder Regulations Adopted
New regulations designed to pre-

vent disruption of public order are
in force at Cornell. Titled ''Regula-
tions for the M aintenance of Public
Order,'' the nzles apply to students,
faculty, employees, alumni, visitors
and ''other licensees and invitees
alike-''
They were adopted by the Board

of Trustees in compliance with a
new sedion of the New York State
Education Law wluch became ef-
fective last spring. The new 1aw re-
quired all colleges and universities
in the state to lile ''regulations for
the maintenance of public order
. . . and for the enforcement there-
of'' with the state Board of
gents on or before July 21.
Cornell's regulations aërm the

right of peaceful dissent and free
speech on campus as being not only
a tradition but a way of life. Re-
arding ''Standards of Conduct,''#
the regulations summarize as fol-
lows : ''Al1 persons shall conduct
themselves on University premises
in a manner which does not disrtzpt
or obstruct University operations or
fundions or infringe upon or inter-
fere with the lawful exercise of the
rights and freedoms of others.''
They then list specific kinds of

conduct prohibited, such as using
force against persons or property,
obstruding access to University
premises, and preventing the par-
ticipation of others in employment
interviews and other authorized ac-
tivities.
The repzlations place responsi-

bility for their enforcement on the
president of the University ''and his
designated representatives.'' They
also contain a sedion dealing with
frearms, which rmds: ''The pos-
session, carrying, or use of frearms,
including rifles and shotguns, am-
munition, explosives, or other dan-

gerous weapons, instruments,
substances in or upon University
premfses, cxcept by 1aw enforce-
ment oëcers or except as specilical-
ly authorized by the University, is
rohibited.''P
'I'he regulations also list speczsc

penalties which may be imposed for
violations. These are arranged by
the categories in which ofenders
may fall, i.e., faculty, smdents or
employees of the University. In the
case of faculty members, dismissal,
suspension, censure or reprimand
may be imposed. In the case of
studcnts, expulsion, suspension, dis-
ciplinary probation or reprzmand; in

Re- the case of employees, the penalties
are dismissal, disciplinary layoY,
censure and a reprimand.
To facilitate enforcement of the

regulations, the Tmstees created two
boards to hear cases involving al-
leged violations. One is the Uni-
versity Hearing Board, stafed by
four faculty members, four smdents
(at least one of whsch shall be a
graduate student) , one administra-
tion member, one academic stag
member who is neither factzlty nor
a student, and one member of the
nonacademic staf. Initial members
of the UHB will be appointed by
the president; subsequently it is ex-
peded that members will be elected
by their constituencies. Al1 mem-
bers will sel've for one year.
The UHB'S main fundion is to

set private hearzngs for persons
charged with violations, take testi-
mony, examine witnesses and reach
judgment.
There is also a fve-member Uni-

versity Review Board to hear ap-
peals f rom the UHB'S decisions. 1ts
members, seleded by the same pro-
cedures governing the UHB, are

Contlnued /s page 7

sponsibility
lead the University
lenging times.
''Since the sittmtion called for
rompt and decisive adion,'' Pur-P
cell said, ''we decided to supple-
ment the Tnzstee deliberations with
a questionnaire to facultp students
and alumni. This procedure, we
felt, provided the most rapid and
widespread assessment of the wishes
of al1 three groups. The responses
have been numerous, thoughtful,
and helpful. During the summer,
of course, Cornell students are
widely scattered. The fad that time
did not allow greater student par-
ticipation in the selection process is
regrettable as their stake in these
matters is large and their interest is
lively and legitimate. However, we
are conNdent that they will continue
to be alert and demanding

, yet
deeply serious and responsible. W e
are confdent too that they will sup-
port a president whose ability, hon-
esty, and commitment to Cornell
are so mo ifest''
Corson succeeds James A. Per-

kins, President of Comell since
1965, who announced last M ay his
intention to resign. Since July 1
Corson had been serving as the Uni-
versity's chiet administrative olcer
by action of the Board of Trttstt= .

Contlnued on page 7
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Dale R. Corson, a member of the
faculty and an administrator at Cor-
nell for more than 20 years, is the
University's eighth president He
had served the University as provost
since 1963.
ln accepting the presidency, Cor-

son said, ''I am appreciative of the
confidence in me shown by the
Board of Trustees, and I shall do
my best to justify it. I am basically
an educator and the focus of my ef-
forts will be on the business of ed-
ucation and on the sttzdents, faculty
and staf of Cornell University.
''To provide the leadership neces-

sary for a modern university, and
particularly for one of Cornell's
complexity, is an overwhelming
task '' he continued ''1 exped to
work with the Board of Trustees,
with my administrative colleagues
and with any others with useful
ideas to hnd an appropriate way to
divide overall executive responsi-
bility-''or
Commenting on the apm intment,

Robert W . Purcell, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, statrd : ''During
the past three months, our principal
aim has been to :nd the best man
for this arduous job, and then to
persuade him to accept it. W e also
recognized that the complex prob-
lems and new hopes confronting
the University required experienced
leadership at the earliest possible
date. W e are forttmate that Dale R.
Corson who has accepted this re-

is ideally qualifed to
in these chal-

Corson A ppointed Cornell's President



''To Destroy the Universities is the Quickest W ay to Destroy M ankind''

President Dale R. ti'/?r'.f/p .fz//zzzz/cf:/ z/p Cornell's lrf.,.çp/?/' Ilosition arJ
JtpJ?/?'tzJ Jz//zzrtp taj'ks ..27; an ,/llp-e'.f.r lo /é: Con.çtituent ztf.f.fprz/l/l', hi.ç Jr.C/
nlajor policl' .f/a/'ezz/tal?/' since a.f.çz/p//'/s,(r once. J7f?//t?JtO?((r i.ç /ât? complete
?tr-'t-? oj >/.f vlddre.çj'.

I speak to you as president, after
one week in that oëce. Ovcr the
summer I sen'ed in the role of ad-
ing president and before that 1
served six years as provost, in the
role of deputy president. I appre-
ciate the confdence which the Trus-
tees have expressed by electing me.
I shal! do my best. M y purpose now
is to tell you how I think Cornell
stands today, some of the things
that have been done over this sum-
mer, some of the many things that
still remain to be done to give the
University new life, and to de-
scribe the kind of atmosphere and
operation we must strive to create
for this great University.

M ust answer basic questions
At the moment we stand con-

fronted by many questions, not in
any way peculiar to Cornell, which
large numbers of people, especially
oung people have been raising in ay
mounting crescendo throughout the
country. Thty are basic and search-
ing questions which we must answer
with a11 the wisdom, intelligence,
and sensitivity we cart muster. W hat
is a university for ? How should it
be l'un ? W ho should run it ? W hat
shouid it teach, and how should it
teac.h ? W hat research should it do?
Does it have a m litical role ? How
should it mesh with the local, na-
tional, and international communi-
ties ? Should it have a social con-
science ? W hat is academic free-
dom ? W hat is the reason for aca-
demic tenure? In fad, are univer-
sities necessary and, if so, how and
in what manner are we to preserve
them and make them more eReo
tive?
Underlying a1l these questions is

the traditional reluctance of our in-
stitutions, and of universities in) par-
ticular, to change in order to mect
new circumstances.

President Ctpnrfp/z describing Ct?r7;://'.f current a//J juture jr/al.f to
6bpJ/FJz?'e7;/ Assembly.

tees addressed themselves to some
of the issues raised at Barton Hall
in April. Groups of faculty and ad-
minfstration luve been at work
seeking ways and means to prevent
a recurrence of the confusion, the
disorder, and the misunderstanding
which plagued the campus last year.
But these accomplishments of the
summer have been only the first
steps in a long and arduous process
of reexamination. The major thrust
must begin now, with the return of
the entire c a m p u s constituency.
Every segment of the University
must now join togethcr in the quest
for a new way of life on this cam-
pus, a way of life which will not
only enhancc learning, but give
greater significance to the role of
higher education.

N ew regulations and
Procedures adopted
Let me mention some specilic ac-

tivities of the summer which I hope
will help to insure an atmosphere
in which we can proceed esective-
ly with the tasks before us.
The llrst of these activities was

the adoption of Regulations for the
M aintenance of Public Order. This
was a Trustee action itz compliance
with a diredive from the State of
New York (the Henderson Law)
to all colleges and universities with-
fn the State to adopt such regula-
tions no later than July 2O. You
have a11 received copies of the Reg-
ulations, and I repeat now that,
while the 1aw does not leave tls a
great deal of maneuvering room, the
Regulations are still subjed to
amendment. After their adoption
the Trustees instm cted me te form
a task force of students, faculty, ad-
ministration, and non-academic staf
members to review the Regulations
and our present judicial procedures
so as to mssure a fully operable sys-
tem for the maintenance of discip-
line and public order by the begin-
ning of the fall semester. A com-
mittee under the chairmanship of
Professor F. A. Long undertook the
charge and has now reported. Their
report, approved generally by the
faculty on September 4 and accepted
lny the Trustees September 5, pro-
vides the following:

- -'rhe present student - faculty
condud boards will continue to ad-
judicate alleged student code mis-
conduct which does not constitute
a violation of the Repzlations for
the Maintenance of Public Order,
and will continue to have jurisdic-
tion only over students.

- -'rhe Regulations wllich the
Trtzstees adopted in July describe a
separate category of ofenses; name-
1)-, miscondud sulciently serious to
constitute a violation or threat to
the maintenance of public order.
These regulations apply to the con-
dud of factzlty and other sta: as

A second activity of the summer
relates to improved communications. '
One of our troubles last year was
inadequate and poorly organized
communication between the variolzs
elements of the campus communitp
During the summer we have made
a beginning among the executive
stafï and the deans of the colleges
to improve this vital need for a1l
campus groups to know what is go-
ing on and whom to talk to about
it.
The urgent need now is to tie the

community together in a communi-
cations network. Some scheme must
also be designed this year to give
representative and efective expres-
sion to faculty vitxws. Equally im-
Portant is the need for a medunism
to channel student opinion. W e
need two student communication
systems. One is a fast and efedive
means to give students accurate in-
formation on fadual, procedural,
and policy questions. The other is
a strudure whereby student opinion
on some representative basis may
be promptly and diredly convled
to the factzlty and administration.

well as students.
- To adjudicate such alleged vio-

lations, a University Hearing Board
with initzal jurisdidion, and a Uni-
versity Review Board to hear ap-
peals will be established. The for-
mer, of eleven members, will rep
resent all of the principal constitu-
encies of the Universi? community.
The latter, of five members, will
consist of two students, two faculty,
and one administrator. Penalties for
violations range from expulsion or
dismissal to reprimand, with appro-
priate intermediate steps. All a1-
leged ofenders, whether students,
faculty, administrators, or non-aca-
demic staf are to be treated alike.

A Judicial Administrator will
replace the present Code Adminis-
trator. He will be appointed by and
repod to the president or his de-
signee, and will be responsible for
processing complaints and adminis-
tering generally the new Repzla-
tions.

Finally,
sity Condud
fundions will be to facilitate an ex-

there will be a Univer-
Conference whose

change of views
i blems of communityemerg ng pro

conduct and discipline, including
the several fundions previously as-
sumed by the University Student
Conduct Conference.

on current and

Full details of the new adjudica-
tory procedures have already been
published. I wish to make dear that
any student judicial system adopted
by Cornell Universi? will lx' one
system for all students. Further-
more, the judicial system for con-
sidering alleged violations of the
public order repzlations will be the
same system for everyone in the
University. It is also important to
realize that each individuz will be
held resm nsible for his own ads,
whether he ads alone or as one of
a group.
Need for better
communications

W e must no longer acknowledge as
representative student views only
the expressed demands or opinions
of special interest groups represent-
ing disparate minorities.
The Constituent Assembly can

provide us with solutions to many
of these problems.

Role of the Ombudsman
To deal with grievances and to

help convey reliable information,
we are about to experiment with
what the Scandinavian iries
have long called the omb man
system. Dean Kahn (Alfred E.
Kahn, dean of the Arts College)
has 1ed the planning for such a sys-
tem for Cornell, and this is the way
it will work:
There willbe an OKce of Uni-

versity Ombudsman, independent of
a11 existing administrative strudures
of the University. 'T'lae Ombudsman
and his sta# will investigate griev-
ances against the University, or
against anyone in the University ex-
ercising authority, and bring his
fndings expeditiously to the atten-
tion of those in authority. In addi-
tion, his olhce will serve as a general
information center, and in emer-
gencies, provide such additional and
special information and ''m mor
clinic'' services as may be necessary.
He will ad promptly, paying spe-
cial attention to due process, to the
conNdentiality of records, and, if re-
quested, to the anonymity of com-
plainants. He cannot exercise pow-
ers beyond the legal authority of
the University, nor can he make
University policy or replace estab-
lished legislative or judicial proce-
dures The first Ombudsman will be
appointed for a trial Nriod of one
yeir.
Some unresolved problems
Now, 1et me turn for a few min-

utes to some unresolved problems
which last year were the objed of
controversy and dissension. Speci-
scally 1 refer to the education of
black students, alleged racism, and
the ROTC.

First of all,
to the improvement of education
for black students and for accept-
ing an increasîng
into both the

Cornell is committed

number of them
undergraduate

divisions. n is is not a
and

raduate#
new fancy. n rough the COSEP
program we have been working at
this for some six years, and have
increased the enrollment of Ameri-
can born black students from
around 20 in 1963 to a . 00
now. For the most part th lts
have been ordergratifying. ln to
further improve its e:ediveness, the
program is currently under review
and we shall pursue it with vigor.
In a more controversial program,

that of a Center for Afm-American
Studies, we are now on the throh-
hold of new developmenl. n e
ground work was laid last semester,
and Professor James Turner, the
new diredor, has been recruiting
faculty to work with him in the de-
velopment of new curricula.

Contlnued on page

Fiêst stelu taken last summer
This soul searching is a healthy

sign for higher cducation in gen-
eral and for Cornell in particular.
The first approaches to answers are
already under way in this Univer-
sity. All sununer the Executive
Committee of the Constituent As-
sembly and eleven research commit-
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The purpose of the Center will
be two-fold. On the one hand it
will aford smdents the opm rtunity
to become familiar with the herit-
age and the experience of black
people throughout the world. On
the other it will prepare smdents
to tackle the overwhelming prob-
lems of the black community in
America. In Professor T u r n e r ' s
words, ''Our basic responsibility as
educators is not only to pioneer
and develop black stzldies as a
vital educational lield, but to train
People who will be intelledually
and technically competent. lt must
be realized that the great historical
neqd in the black community is to
?P op serious, creative thinkers
arl disciplined social analysts and
talented professional workers''
As the details of the Center are

developed, the major thrust will be
that of integrating with the cur-
riculum of the Center the resources
of the University in a number of
Professional areas. The Center an-
ticipates that students may major in
Afro-American studies

, or they may
enrich their studies in traditional
areas by taking courses in the Cen-
ter. Field work in urban areas may
well become a feature of the pro-
gram, and while the Center is nG
now a degree-granting unit, it may
in time become so.
Cornell considers education for

black students an obligation and an
unprecedented challenge.

M ust destroy racism
W e have heard much about m-i

cism at Comell this 1-  year, and
the word has been contorted and
abused to the extent that its tme
meaning becomes obscured. n ere
is little doubt that racial hatred is
residual among many pople in this
country. It is an individual thing
which must be destroyed, so that
men of all races can live harmoni-
ously t o g e t h e r . There are also
charges that our institutions behave
in ways that have racist implications
'- even though the individuals in-
volved may have no such intent.
W e must do everything possible to
Promote an atmosphere where no
kind of racism can exist

.

A third holdover problem from
last year is the ROTC. The Univer-
sity's current military arrangements
have now had the scmtiny of two
committees and are about to go
again to the faculty for adion. n e
question of the propriety of mili-
tary training on a university campus
has evoked strong feelings

. Among
m u are those who contend that war
is not only evil, but that it settles
nothing, that it destroys infnitely
more than k is likely to preserve,
fl ! that especially with the intro-

.rL?'dudion of nuclear weapons it be-
came an a1l too real threat to man's
very existence. If all this is so, how,
you say, can any university condone
as part of its purpose the training
of oëcers who may well be obliged
to bring about the world's destruc-
tion ? n is is a provocative question
which deserves the most thoughtful
answ er. On the other hand, there
âre those among us who have ex-
Perienced a world war which, de-
strudive as it was, preserved gndi-
vidual freedoms in large parts of
the world. Some people regard such

Part oj //.$t? audience at Ctprzz//lzytpz;l Anemb% meeting.

wars as global police adions, and
ask whether as a nation we are
henceforth simply to disregard the
need to proted our freedoms by for-
saking the m' aintenance of a mili-
tary force. n is question, too, de-
mands a thoughtful answer.
The place of the military in to-

day's world is a complex problem.
I do not know how the Cornell
community will decide what the
University's role should be, but 1
assure you the decision will result
from deliberation and rational dis-

to destroy them, will solve nothing.

Academic freedom precious
From its founding Cornell has

had a history of vigorous experi-
ment in education. W e are a univer-
sity of remarkable diversity and ex-
traordinary resources. At what is
surely a turning point in our his-
tory, we must realïze that change,
in the content and in the technique
of education, is %th inevitable and
essential. 'l'he university must re-
spond to the terrible problems of
the times. It is also imm rative that
We Create and Preserve an atmos-
phere from which desirable change
can emerge.
The corneotone of Amerirnn

universities is academic freedom.
At Cornell this. means expressly for
our fnrlxlty', and 1 quote from a
statement adopted by the faculty in
1960, ''freedom of expression in the
classroom on the subjH of the
course and of choice of methods in
c l a s s r o o m tmching; (f reedom)
from diredion and r e s t r a i n t in
scholarship, research, and creative
expression, and in the discussion
and publication of the results there-
of ; and (freedom) to s and
write as a citizen without instihz-
tional censorship or discipline.'' lt
also involves, and again 1 quote,
''responsibility to perform faith-
fully the duties of the position; (re-
sponsibility) to observe the special
obligations of a member of a
learned profession and an oëcer of
an educational instimtion to seek
and respect the truth; and (respon-
sibility) to make it clear that ut-
terances made on one's own
sponsibility are not those of an
stitutional spokesman.''
ln the last few months this com-

munity hms exm rienced disorder
and fear, with alleged infringe-
ments of academic freedom. lt is
unreasonable to exld any commu-
nity of students and faculty to do
its best work in such an atmos-
phere as prevailed last April. There
are f reedoms to learn just as there
are frDdoms to teach and with the
cooperation of a1l of us we must
maintain these precious charader-
istics of education.
Threats to these freedoms cannot

be permitted. R ere d i v e r g e n t
views exist we must provide means
to resolve the issues, whatever they
may be.

M ust respond to social
problems
As we look to Cornell's future

we must 6nd proper ways for the
University to respond to the large
social problems I have already men-
tioned : poverty, war, social injus-
tice, and destnzdion of our natural

resources. Furthermore, we must ap-
proach these problems through ave-
nues appropriate for a university,
through the development and trans-
mission of new ideas and new
knowledge. Our work will inevit-
ably involve efort in the 6eld, to
whether in research or extension;
we must not insulate ourselves. But
as we involve the Unzversity in the
world beyond the campus, we must
proted the Unbversgty from political
turmoil. The great discoveries be-
queathed to us came through unfet-
tered thought and contemplation,
irrespedive of the political wznds
of the times. W e must remember
that the classroom, the laboratory,
and the library are, and always have
been, the sanduarzes in which to
teach and to nurture great ideas;
they must never become political
fortzms. There is other space on
campus for political debate.

faculties who must provide answers
here in the University to these
short-fused problems; you who are
now students will help make up the
billions who will inherit the pres-
ent world. It is you who must learn
live and work together, and on

you will fall the greatest burden
for working out the solutions.

University welcomes
innovations

Lisle Carter appointment

1 have emphasized the need for
change in the University in response
to modern day social problems. 1
have also emphasized the need to
preserve the enduring aspects of
hzgher education as we now know
it, and 1 include the opportunity to
tackle scholarly problems for the
sheer joy of grappling with ideas. 1
am sure there will be demands to
accelerate change and innovatzon,
b0th in the curriculum and in the
adm inistrative stnzcture of the Uni-
versity. 1 am equally certain that
the pace of change and innovation
will fall short of these demands,

On September 16 I shall recom-
mend to our Board of Trtzstees the
appointment of Professor Iaisle Car- (j that many of our fnzstrationsan
.ter as Vice President for Social and kjj not be alleviated overnight.WEnvironmental Studies

. lt will be j. urge those of you who seekhis responsibility to work with the hange jn the education programscUniversity community to 5nd the d curricula to take your proposalsanappropriate ways for the Univer- to the faculty, to the administration,
sity to respond to these great social to anyone who will listen. This fsproblems and to help implement our business

.

the responses. It will also be his I would be pleased to see inresponsibility to coordinate within (je artment of our colleges atevery p
the University a variety of adivities cornell professom and students to-already underway, adivities bearing rther addressing themselves to new#on the quality of the environment, jdeas for a better Arts College, aon urban studies, and on a variety b tt

er Engineering College, a bettereof other topics. These adivities, al- uotel school, a better University.ready undelway, are but a few of I jd jjke to see such cooperativeWOUthe ways in which Cornell can com- egol.t ajmed at questions like: W hat
mit its rich treasures of learning do we do with the humanities in aand research. These adivities and world dominated by science and
others will contribute to the basic trrhnojogy ? How can the Arts Col-attacks on war and poverty, on so- je e collaborate with Engineering to#
cial injustice, and on the devasta- turn out engineers more sensitive totion by pollution of our human the social consequences of their fan-
ecologp t

astic technology ? How can the Arts
N ew program to consider College reduce the frustrations fclt
human values by many of its students and give
As part of the learning process them an education appropriate for

t also see that consideration tlscful lives in tomorrow's world ?we mus
f human values becomes an inte- l-1Ow can we, by cooperative eflbrto
ral part of the application of our and reorganization, bring to bear#

re- ientiéc discoveries and technologi- the resources of two or more of oursc
in- caI developments

. 
In this the hu- undergraduate colleges in the fn-

manfsts have a central role. w e can terest of the individual student ?
no longer agord to undertake the l do not have the answers to
development of technoloxical svs- these questions or to a hundred
tems without adequate Jonside-ra- others like them, but we must seek
tion of the conseq Auences

. Happilv, the answers, and if the soltltions
hall soon be -making a st-a-rt fn Iook too daring we must recognizewe s

the proper direction at cornell with that we Iive in times which require
developed under daring. At the same time we Amusta new prograzn

,
the direction of former vice Presi- realize that there is no virtue sim-
dent Long, entitled science, 'rech- ply in change for the sake of
Iogy, and society. w e must estab- change. I n n o v a t i o n s must beno

lish guarantees in a1l areas of sci- Weighed and tested, but innovation
d technology that the con- there must be.ence an

f application must be Finally, if there are any of yousequences o
before we destroy Who believe that the future can befully assessed

jves. assured through business as usual;ourse
All of us together, not just the who believe that tlae ways of the

scientists, must face these contem- 13âst will sumce for the future; who
blems. somehow we must believe that present institutions un-porary prodiscover new and better ways for modilied can serve the future ade-
le to live together on the quately, I must tell you that yourmore peop

and to create view is short and your understand-earth, to preserve -
h *ey do not now exist- the ing meager. If we are to survivewhere t

human values which make life tol- we must have vgsion. W e must laave
ble to avoid excessive regimen- courage. w e must be willing toerâ 

, he same time provide Change. And we must realize thattation and at t
ivacy and freedom for the time is short.adequate pr

idual. It is not alone our Let us get on with the task.the indiv
*
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Clm oe.

Educational considerations
dominate at Cornell
W hat 1 have said to this m int

stems from the snmmer's adivities
and from the carrpover problems
f rom last year. Let me turn now to
some of the basic educational con-
siderations which must dominate
our work.
W e must keep constantly bdore

us the fundamental fad that we are
an eduutional institution, that our
real business is teaching and' leam -
ing, and that we must concentrate
our e#orts on making the Cornell
educational exmrience as appro-
priate and rewarding as m ssible.
n e biggest problem before us is to
5nd ways of resm nding to the great
social problenu, and to the speed
of social and technological change
which characterize the m o d e r n
world. 1 am convinced that we have
the will, and the human and nat-
ural resources, to do this, and I am
consdent the job can be done. At
the same time, I am certain that the
tempo of change will be slower
than some would like. n is is hu-
man nature; this is the way of uni-
versities. To accomplish our task
we must not only marshal our wits
and our wisdom, but also plenty of
patience, understanding and com-
passion. Unfortunately, there will
be a few who will insist on in-
stant change, on an instant new
world. W hen at the end of the
week their demands are not met,
there are some in our universities
today who vow to destroy the uni-
versities as part of an evil society.

Cannot tolerate coercion or
violence
1 say to you all, but to these few

in particular, that to destroy the
universities is the surest and quick-
est way to destroy mankind. Never
has it been so necessary to under-
stand this simple fact. At Cornell
we shall encourage free disn'Ksion;
we shall gladly tolerate protest; we
shall not tolerate coercion and vio-
lence. Our institutions today, in-
cluding our universities, are far
from perfect; but to cripple th= ,



1969 Edition of the ''Big Red'' of Cornell

H ow  Fast Can the Sophom ores D evelop ?

Evenings, ajter /ralzz//z.jr talde, we zale over a hotel azâ ool clanroom azzl umrk on this Jear'.r pl4y //rzzzd#JtwJ.

You'll seeoltr #rJ/ barejoot kicker,
Jt///ât?vitprtv Jobn killian . .
co-captains T'it,t? Iacobs apz#

Denni.î Sr; are Jé'??J/?.jr a /aJ? pace
jor I/JJJ yedr's J'çraff . . , our

/eafspitz quarterback ctppz/eptrftpry aret;s

Rick Fz/rlwlâ a/i# Bi1l adr//wr.

Text by Jack 4f?#JJcJ,
head ctpacâ oj jootball

#ltp/tu by sol Goldberg

h refreshing thing about being a football coach is
the opportunity to start each fall with a clean slate.
This year we have available a fne group of athletes

moving up from the freshman team to supply help to
the starting lineup and keep the veterans hustling to
maintain their positions. From the minute our coaches
Gnished assessing last year's performance, we began
looking with a great deal of anticipation to the start
of this year's pradice.
A major part of this preparation involved an ofll

season program for the squad made up of three parts -
weight-lifting, agility work and running drills. During
the summer, individual workout schedules were sent to
each member of the squad and almost every player
came back to fall pradice in excellent shape.
The team's advance preparations and their efforts in

practice this fall are most encouraging. ln a good many
years of coaching, I have never been associated with
a group of young men with more dedication and will-
ingness to work than the 1969 Big Red squad.
The schedule facing the 1969 Cornell football team

is demanding. Colgate came along well last season and
is going to be a very strong opening opponent (Sep-
tember 27) . Rutgers, our second opponent, is anxious
for revenge. Cornell and Army were the only teams
that beat them last year.
Our Ivy League schedule starts with home contests

against the two teams that are the consensus choices for
the championship. Princeton has an experienced team.
Under new coach Jack Mccandless the oFense is ru-

mored to be quite diferent from the traditional single
wing. Harvard, co-champs with Yale in '68, hms an
experienced o#ensive unit with great running backs.
lf thcir defense comes along wcll, they will be right
up there again in the standings.
Next we travel to Yale, and despite tremendous losses

they will be strong again. They have been able to give
a lot of boys experience in many games over the past
two years. Columbia comes next, with a reportedly good
freshman group. Brown follows, where a strong fresh-
man group should make coach Len Jardine's third edi-
tion a much stronger opm nent. Then comes a trip to
Hanover to meet Dartmouth, rated an outside choice

i f two 5ne quarterbacks andfor the title on the bas s o
some real speed at the running-back spots. The ' hl

11 be Corlawzlksame on our schedule, against Penn, wi#
frst played on artifcial turf -  the astro-turf installed
in Franklin Field last summer. Third in the Ivy League
last season, Penn has a good nucleus rdurning, 1ed by
quarterback Bernie Zbrzeznj, and some excellent receiv-
ers plus a strong defense group.
To stand up to our schedule, Cornell requires quick

development from some promising sophomores and re-
turning varsity men with little game experience.
For this reason, we are making wholesale switches

in positions. These must work out for us to make sub-
stantial improvement. If hard work and determ ination
count, we will have a good team in 1969. 1 know you
will not be ashamed of their eFort, and I hope that you
will have a chance to see them perfonn this fall.
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Some Cornell ''g:a/J'' of the pftrz ee represented lv their J/NJ who are trying out jor /JJJ yedr's
team: (LR? Bçooks Scholl, Fraz;; Bennett, T'-  Brereton, Cawood ioz/lâ, Jobn Cusbing,
Mike Murph and Allen N>v.r=e.

A N EW  OFFEN SE

At first glance the Cornell football fan may feel
that ogensive strategy has not changed much this season.

At times during the past three years we have used a1l
of the formations that will be seen this fall

. But we
have made major changes, because of the type of quart-
erbacks we have at our disposal this season.

The emphasis will be on a running quarterback.
Either Bill Arthur or Rick Furbush will start the vast
majority of plays by sprinting out wide or down the
lile. Either action lncludes the option of nmning or
/.1 king. l'n addition, the nmning backs can fake in to
J)qIiïê of-tackle and wide holes. Finally, a pass can de-

velop by either the quarterback or halfback as play
continues.

past, we will have wide receivers on one
or lmth sides to spread the area defended by our op-
Ponents. The threat of attack at any point along this
stretched out line of defense should give a group of
three talented tailbacks (Marinaro, Morehouse and Mor-
esko) a chance to show their 5ne running. It will also
allow them to look for openings, making for a very
diversiNed and quick-hitting ofense by the run or pass.
As the opponent's defense widens to defend the per-
imeter, quick-hitting inside plays should show the ability
of two fullbacks Benndt and Storto

, who are fast,
strong and very determined.

As in the

W ith so many new faces on the ofensive squad, it
will take time to perfect all the intricacies, but they are
extremely alert and have learned fast since practice
started.

Oz/r tailback trio, John
M orehouse, Ed M arinaro a/à
John Moresko, Jâ/fz/ their
Av/pépjr ability.

THE D EFEN SE

Again the alignment of the defense at the start of
play will not look a great deal diferent from that of
the past three years. W here we have made radical
changes is in coordinating a huge nllmber of variations
of ''looks'' and ''stun.ts'' into a complete and more
unifed system . The defensive players' charaderistics
a little smaller plus Nne quickness, agility and desire
to get to the ball permit us greater leeway in de-
fensive stunting possibilities. W e will continue the use
of the rover, or ''M onster'' back, as in the past, but his
play and that of the secondary have been changed to
take advantage of the increased speed and size of the
deep defenders.
Only three defensive starters are returning from last

year's team, but so far this season the squad has shown
indications of giving a very good account of itself.

CORNELL REPORTS . 5
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Trustees ReleaseReport
cific
the April take-over:

After a thwarted efort by
some white students to enter the
building while it was being occu-
ied a ''fear of white revenge ap-P ,
parently was a major cause of the
latcr introdudion of arms.'' > en
the blacks left the building, they
carrzed with them seveml

right way to settle this disruption.
This was a matter of judgment.
These men (the Administration)
made the decision to place the pro-
tection of life above the reputation
of the University. They knew that
the price to themselves and to Cor-
nell was great but was it greater
than the price of human life?''
The section of the report on

discipline and the judicial system at
Cornell was completed prior to July
1 5, when it was presented to the

weapons
that had been brought in during
the occtzpation.

- campus police aded ''with Executive Committee of the Board
roper discretion'' in protedion of of Trustees. Since that time, manyP
w ari house, a co-op housing of its recommendations have been
COSEP female students where a incorporated into a new Universitp
cross was burned on the porch in wzde judicial system formulated and
the early morning of April 18 fol- approved by both the faculty and
lowing a Cornell judiciary decision the Board of Trustees.
against three black students for Thîs sedion of the report makes
campus disnzptions that had oc- several observations and recom-
curred in December and January. mendations on maintenance of order
The Conunittee says records shbw on the campus :

the house was without police pro- ''The protedion and preserva-
tection for only 23 minutes after tion of order has now become of
the cross incident, and that there paramount importance to the Uni-
were three false alarms turned in at versity because of the emergence on
other University dormitories during campus of that minority who seek
this period which required the at- to replace reason with power.''
tention of police. ''w hen confronted wiih com-

The decision not to cordon o: plications of disorder and the spe-
w illard Straight during the seizure, cial problems surrounding adivist
but to allow blacks to come and go groups, Cornell has not only failed
freely, was based on a campus to employ disciplinary procedures
police estimate that it would take available to it

, but by refusing to
300 oëcers to cordon o; the build- employ such procedures has threat-
ing efedively. The Committee ened materially the usefulness of
points out that the presence of out- these procedures for the future.''
side police forces on any campus ''The role of the government
tends to obliterate the real' issues, authorities, or at least the pro-
to make moderates rally to the side fessionalism and discipline of laws
of the radicals and students to be- and procedures, must be increasing-
come hostile to police. ly applied to the minori? of per-

There are no grounds for alle- sons and events who would other-
gations that N lice were in collusion wise attempt to destroy the Uni-
with members of Delta Upsilon versitp''
fraternity, who entered the building The University must not in the
briefly through a side window and futtzre ''negotiate under duress.
were evicted by the blacks inside. There can be no amnesty for in-
The Committee says, ''The abortive fractions of .the code.''

attempt to gain entrance was il1- ''Any code or judicial legisla-
conceived and irresponsible in the tion must be based on the funda-
mind of this Comm ittee. Certainly, mental principle that the individual
this act was an important contribu- is responsible for his own actions.''
ting factor to the black's growing ''To place the judicial system
fear of reprisal by the whites for on an equitablc, eëcient and punc-
the building take-over. This fear ap- mal basis, the University should
parcntly was a major cause' of the create the position of judicial ad-
later introduction of arms.'' ministrator. He would assume the
'I'he Committee concludes that responsibility of assuring order and

the Admznistration at Cornell was freedom within the University com-
''not well prepared by planning'' munity necessary to fulsll its aims
to deal with such an event, and and purposes.''
notes that measures have been taken .''Al1 University codes and reg-
since to develop such plans. ulatkons of condud must require
Robertson's committee also says complete adherence. Refusal to be

there was a ''vacuum'' in visible governed by the approprîate judicial
leadershîja during the crisis, taking system can only be interpreted as a
note that it was some j0 hours denial of one's membership in, and
after thç occupation began before responsibilities to, the University
President James A. Perkins went on communitp''
the radio to discuss the event. ''There must remain one code
el'he Committee adds that the and one judicial system, to be ap-

agreement made Sunday afternoon plied equally to all students. with-
by the Administration with the out regard to race, creed, ideology
blacks ''exacted an enormous price or social group. In this regard, we
from Cornell. Cornell had no have raised and rejected the em-
bloodshed, no headlines of murder, ployment of arbitration since the
no substantial property damage, no use of the device itself serves to
students hospitalized, and in very dignify or separate certain infrac-
short order a campus that was re- tions. Furthermore, arbitration is an
turned to relative peace.'' admission that the University and
On the other hand, it says, 'tNo the o:ender are equals in contro-

one will ever know if this was the versy; tlaat is simply not the case.''

n e Committee makes some spe-
observaiions on the events of
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()rl (Trisis 'Fhe sedion of the report ondiscipline and the judicial system
concludes : ''This Committee has the
strong feeling that, had discipline
at Cornell been enforced over the
last two or three years, simply by
fair but firm adherence of the Stu-
dent Code and judicial system in
force, a tragic even.t of the dimen-
sions of the W illard Straight inci-
dent might well have been avoided.
''This Committee feels that Cor-

nell has a fundamentally sound and
viable student judicial system. With
a good deal of thoughtful full-time
attention and work in the weeks

ahead,
and

directly this system can be
revitallzed strengthened. Then,
if the procedures for its operation
are clearly delineated and if mature
and able leadership is provided for
its administration, this system will
be capable of insuring the freedom
and order needed. The tests that
this system will face this next year
will require the full support of all
segments of the University com -
munity, particularly the Board of
Trustees, which, in the la-st anal-
ysis, bears the ultimate responsi-
bility-''

W illiam R. R/ier/l/r, Chairman
oj Special Trzwrlde Committee
Fourteen pages of the report are

devoted to discussion of the COSEP

says, ''Standards must be kept the
samey'' and reaflirms that there will
be ''no double standard'' academi-
cally at Cornell.
The Committee clearly indicates

that it is committed to the COSEP
program and its continuation at the
University, m inting out that eco-
nomic pressures on the middle-clajs
black family that has worked hard
and saved money for its children's
education is great. It recommends
that the program ''try to attract a
better cross sedion of black stu-
dents . . . by makfng the percentage
of loan and work-smdy ofered al1
black students more consistent, no
matter what the total need.''
The report recommends the ap-

pointment of a male diredor of the
COSEP program ''who will have
the understanding to communicate
with these students and the stature
to stand 6111: when he must,'' and
that a review be made ''to ascertain
to which member of the President's
staff such a director should most
appropriately report.''
The Committee says the Uni-

versity, through the COSEP pro-
ram, ''must be prepared to do all#
it can to meet the legitimate aspira-
tions of the blacks and to acknowl-
edge their legitimate grievances.
But it is its duty to insist on con-
duct compatible with the preserva-
tion of an atmosphery of reasonable
discourse and to choose its students
on that basis. Those who are not
prepared to accept these terms need
not remain at the University, and
can and must be separated from it.''
The report adds that the Com-

mittee understands that ''militant
blacks are organizing their own or-
ientation'' for more than 100 black
students entering Cornell as fresh-
men this fall, and says it ''hopes
this separatist efort can be more
than ofset by a University pro-
gram utilizing some of the stronger
non-militant black students in per-
sonal contact with other blacks.''

(Committee on Special Educational
Projects) program instituted by
President Perkins in 1965, and the
Afro-American Sttzdies program
now established at the University.
Both programs have sufered

from lack of understanding within
the Cornell community, the Com-
mittee says, and COSEP in partictz-
lar sufered because of inexperience
with the rising concern of blacks
for separatism and for service to
the black community, rather than
for integration and absorption into
the Cornell community. ln discussing the new Afro-
The COSEP program was de- American Studies Center directed

signed .to ''make a larger contribu- by James E. Turner, the Commit-
tion to the education of qualified tee draws an analogy to the time
students who have been disadvan- when the State School of Industrial
taged by their cultural and eco- and Labor Relations, a major inno-
nomic environments,'' according to vation at the time, was being or-
its original charter. M ost of the ganized at Cornell.
students in the program have come- ''M any faculty members will re-
from black urban ghettos or the member the furor that arose when
rural south. it was proposed that representatives
The COSEP program has been of labor (whose academic creden-

an academic success, the report says, tials were not acceptable to the Arts
with only t'wo of 57 students ad- College) be permitted to teach
mitted into it in 1965 having left courses in the Industrial and Labor
school for academic reasons. Relations school in Nelds in which
The Committee found no evi- they were experienced. No one

dence to sustain allegations that today would question that this has
this success was because blacks were evolved into a distinguished school.
graded more lcniently than whites, A determined efort must be made
or kept in the University longer to get the faculty to Iook at this
than whites would be under the new Center and those who will
same circumstances. The Committee make up its faculty as another such

Alumni may obtain copies of
the report of the Special
Trustee Comm ittee on Cam-
pus Unrest at Cornell by
sending a card or letter with
their name, address and class
to Frank Cliford, Alumni Af-
fairs Oëce, 626 Thurston
Ave., lthaca, N.Y. 14850.

The C o m m i t t e e recommends
''that one of the first and most
important steps taken be to com-
municate the plans and purpose of
the Center to the entire University
community as soon as possible.''
''In particular, we recommend

the Administrationthat request
from Diredor Turner a detailed
statement of his plans for the oper-
ation of the Center, including mat-
ters of curriculum, course sttzdy con-
tent, budget, etc. This report s zwld
be made available to the T Otes
at its October meeting, if possive.''
It says of the Centcr and Turner,

that the director must be given
autonomy, but that the University
''must retain control as it does Jn
other centers.'' 'Fhe Comm itèee also

i

recommends that courses at the Cen-
''serious-mindedter be open to

white students.''
The report also asks that the

Center, under Diredor Turner's
leadership, be asked to prepare a
paper explaining the term ''institu-
tional racism,'' which was used
often a.s a charge against the Uni-
versity during the events before and
after the April ocazpation, and for
which the Committee says it was
''unable to obtain a clear desni-
titlrt.''
ln the area of academic freedom,

the Committee itssays that during
deliberations it had many instances i
reported to it which could be ''pos-
sible violations'' of that freedom .
Among these were reported

threats of physical violence, faculty
objections to the Administration's
emphasis on public service and
social change, suggestions to teach-
ers to avoid certain subjects in the
classroom, introdudion of change
without formal faculty approval,
classroom disruption designed to
challenge concepts taught, and lack
of defense by the University of
faculty and/or student academic
freedoms.
The Committee observes that pre-

vious threats to academic freedom
had come from outside the Uni-
versity community, but recently the
threat has come from inside the
community.
It recommends that
establish an

the Univer-
sity academic policy
''clearly de6ning the right of the
student to learn and the factzlty to
teach and do research.''
After such a policy has approval

of aIl segments of the University
community, the report says, there
must be methods provided o . *(n-
plementing it, and provisio. ' y5r
''preservation of mutual respect.'' It
also calls for an examination of
threats to academic freedom, an-
nual convocations to discuss the
subject, and a program on it for
Trustees at an early meeting.
Throughout the report, and in

one special sedion devoted to it,
the Committee stresses the need for
better communication among all
segments of the Cornell community,
and with the outside world.
The Committee observes that

good information management ks
Contlnued on page 7

experiment in which deviations
from normal University-wide prac-
tices, procedures and standards
must be permitted,'' the report
states.



contznued jro- page 6
Trustees Release Report on Crisis
crucial to the achievement of Uni-
versity goals; without it, goals can-
not be understood; information
should be transmitted for a pur-
pose beyond simple enlightenment.
''People are informed so that they
will 170th believe and ad,'' the re-
port says.
The Committee recommends that

the Universêty's goals be sttzdied
''for the purpose of establishing
communkations objedives and pri-
orities. such decisions then permit
the development of communication
l7la and programs speciscally sup-
o - f the University's basicP o
obje lves themselves.''
'l'he Committee reports it ''found

that b0th the apparams and the
sta: capabilities for comnmnicating
with the 'outside' world under nor-
mal circumstances (the press, radio
and TV, the Ithaca community gen-
erally) seem to be in place and
fundioning well. The W illard
Strakght incident, however, demon-
strated that sta: resources are cur-
rently too limited for coping ef-
fectively with matters of major
communications importance.''
lt says lines of communication to

studcnts and non academic em-
ployees are ''believed to be inade-
quate and need strengthening,'' that
the University has placed too much
reliance on non-university channels
(press, radio, television) and that it
needs channels of its own as well
''to work as 'oëcial' counterbal-
ances.''

To this end it recommends estab-
lishment of a University-wide com-
munications system, and a commu-
nications council to coordinate ef-
forts and insure that Cornell obtains
''feedback'' on what information is
reaching what sections of the com-
munity and the world.
W hile the report praises Trustees

for their dedication to thc Univer-
sity it says: ''However, the evalua-
tions on which policy guidance was
given and decisions made, in some
instances, were based on too meager
information or faulty judgments.
Decisions, or lack of them , in these
matters undoubtedly contributed to
the campus unrest.'' The Commit-
tee's report concludes with a recom-
mendation that the Trustees meet
more often and at greater length
''to assure maximum deliberation
before reaching policy decisions.''
The Committee rdained James F.

Henry, partner in the New York
law Iirm of Lovejoy, W asson, Hup-
puch and Lundgren, to assist it in
studying the University's judicial
system. It also retained Douglas
W illiams Associates, Inc. of N ew
York, an attitude r e s e a r c h ;rm
headed by Douglas W illiams '34, to
ccnduct an independent profession-
al sunrey of faculty, administrators,
students and alumni. W illiams' re-
port, based on interariews with ap-
proximately 7j0 persons, is sched-
uled to be presented to the
Trustees at their October 16 meet-
ing in Ithaca.

Scharlie Bartter N am ed
Alum nae Secretary
The University's new Alumnae

Secretary is M rs. Scharlie W atson
Bartter, '47
The appointment followed a

year-long search for ''the right per-
son for thfs demanding job'' accord-
ing to Director of Alumni Afairs
Frank Cliflbrd. He described M rs.
Bartter's basic assignment as that of
developing ways in which the Uni-
versity can better serve its more
than 30,000 alumnae and help them
to utilize its resources in thezr own
communities.
M rs. Bartter's duties include

helping Cornell women's clubs to
lill their continual need for speak-
ers from the University, and assist-
ing them to broaden the scope of
their community programs.
In addztion, she serves as secre-

tary to the Federation of Cornell
W omen's Clubs, which represents
40 clubs across the country.

Sclw lie IFgJIJOa Bartter

A lice Cook Appointed First O m budsm an

Carter N am ed to N ew  Post

Mrs. Bartter received a bachelor
of science degree in home econom-
ics in 1947, a master's degree ln
education in 1958 and has com-
pleted additional graduate work, a1l
at Cornell. For the past 11 years
she has taught sfth grade at the
Cayuga Heights Elementary School.
She has two sons. Brit is a soph-

omore at Duke University and Ran-
dall a senior at Ithaca H igh School.

Contlnued yom page 1
Regulations Adopted
two faculty, two smdents and one
member of the administration. They
also serve for one year. Upon hold-
ing an appeal hearing, their ma-
jority-vote decision will be snal.
The URB can reduce or modify a
penalty imposed by the UHB, but
may not increase it.
The Tnastees also created the

post of judgcial administrator, an
omcial appointed by the president
to administer the regulations and
to present charges on behalf of
the University at hearings conduded
by the UHB. In addition, he will
receive complaznts against alleged
violators of the judicial system
governing s t u d e n t misconduct,
thereby assuming the duties of the
Code Administrator, until now a
member of the Dean of Students
Omce.

COm C

The
added,
oî theLisle C. Carter Jr.

into exîstence.
new vice president, Corson
will also serve as the agent
president and the provost

in day-to-day relations with appro-
President Corson has named Pro- priate colleges and schools of the

fessor Lisle C. Carter Jr., fonner University.
assistant secretary of Hea1th, Edu- A native of New York City,
cation and W elfare (HEW ) , to the Carter did h2s undergraduate work
newly created post of Vice Presi- at Dartmouth College and received
dent for Social and Environmental his 1aw degree, cum laude, from
Studies at Cornell. St. John's University School of Law
Commentgng on the appointment, in l 950. He was executive secretary

Corson said Carter ''will be re- of the Nvashîngton, D.C. Urban
sponsible for advising the oëce of League ( 1954-56) , a member of
the President and for providing ad- the New York City Board of Cor-
ministrative leadership and coordi- rection ( 1957-61 ) , and was legal
natgon in the development of the counsel for the National Urban
University's appropriate role in League in 1960-61. In 1961, Car-
meeting major social and environ- ter went to W ashington as deputy
mental problems.'' assistant secretary of Hea1th, Edu-
Before joining the Cornell facul- cation and Welfare. He moved to

ty as a visiting professor of public thc Oëce of Economic Opportunity
administration a year ago, Carter, as assistant director for interagency
43, was vice president for program relations in 1964 and in 1966 re-
planning at the Urban Coalition. turned to HEW  as assistant secre-
He was assistant secretary of HEW  tary for individual and famçly
from 1966 to 1968 under John W . services.

Gardner and joined the Coalition
sta# shortly after Gardner assumed
chairmanship of the organization in
M arch 1968.
In h2s new post, Corson ex-

plained, Carter wfll provide admin-
istrative coordination for centers
(spccialized academic units at Cor-
ncll) and programs that come with-
in h;s area of concern

. 'rhis will
znclude units and programs already
in existence and those which may

Contlnued jrom page 1
Corson Appointed Cornell's President
A committee of the Tmstœs and College of Engineering in 1959.

a committee of the faculty consid- During W orld W ar 11, Corson
ered the question of the presidency selwed on the staf of the M .I.T.
during the summer and distributed Radiation Laboratory and as a tech-
a questionnaire concerning presiden- nical advisor to the U .S. Air Force,
tial qualiécations and nominations receiving an Air Force Conunenda-
to al1 faculty and students of the tion for introducing new radar tch-
University and to several thousand niques into m i 1 i t a r y operations.
alumni. By September 5, more than After the war, he joined the tos
800 replies had been received from Alamos Scientifc l-aboratory, as-
faculty membezs, more than 2,400 sulning primary responsibility for
from students and more than 2,600 organizing the Sandia taboratory,
from alumni. later to become a major Atomic En-
w illiam W . Austin, professor of ergy Commission (AEC) engi-

music and chainnan of the faculty neering facility
. He received a Pres-

committee concerned with the selec- idential Certilicate of M erit in 1948
tion of a new president, reports that for his contributions to national
although some returns were still defense
coming in, it was clear that addi- As a member of the National
tional responses would only confrm Advisory Committee on Aeronau-
what was already so eparent, that tics in 1957-98, he helged develop
Dale Corson was the outstanding an initia! program for the N ational
candidate of each group. Aeronautics and Space Admînistra-
Corson received hundreds of con- tion (NASA) prior to its forma-

gratulatory letters and telegrams on tion. During 1963-65, he served on
his appointment, the bulk of them the Department of Commerce Tech-
from Cornell alllmni, trustees, fac- nical Advisory Board and chaired
ulty, students and c o 1 l e a g u e s . a departmental panel on Transpor-
others came from business and pro- tation Research and Development.
fessional associates and personal Born in Pittsburg

, KansM, Cor-
friends, among them presidents and son received a bachelor of arts de-
administrators at other colleges and gree from the College of Emporia
universities. in 1934, a master of arts degree
Corson joined the Cornell faculty from the University of Kansas in

as an assistant professor of Physics 1955 and a doctor of philosophy
in 1946 and helped design the Cor- degree in physics from the Univer-
nell synchrotron housed in the sity of California in 1938

.

Newman Laboratory of Nudear He is married to the former Nel-
studies. He was apm inted associate 1ie E. Griswold. n e Corsons have
rofessor in 1947, Professor in four children and live at 144 North-P
1952, chairman of the Physic.s De- view Road.
rtment in 1956 and dean of thePa
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Alumni interested in obtaining a
complete copy of the regulations
may do so by writing to Cornell
Reports, 122 Day Hall, lthaca,
N.Y. 148j0.

M rs. Alice H . Cook, an authority
on trade unions and professor of
industrial and labor relations at
Cornell University, has been named
the University's first ombudsman.
President Corson announced the

creation of the position in his frst
major policy statement saying, ''we
are about to experiment with what
the Scandinavian countries have
long called the ombudsman sys-
tem. Dean Kahn (Alfred E. Kahn,
dean of the Arts College) has led
the planning for such a system for
Cornell.''
The oëce of ombudsman will be

independent of any existing Uni-
versity agency. As ombudsman, M rs.
Cook will receive grievances from
anyone in the Comell community-
students, faculty and administration.
She then will mediate between the
Person Iiling the grievance and the
appropriate University oëce.
FjNon't be my job to move in

ovë?lme heads of established bodies
of authority,'' Mrs. Cook said. ''It
will be my job to be a fact-6nder
and to represent the complainant in
any problems he might have and
to make sure he knows what ave-
nues of redress he has. lf some
shortcoming is found in the present
University structure for redress

, it
will be my job to call it to the
attention of the appropriate body
that can remedy it''
As a fad-inder

, mediator and in-
formation-giver, M rs. Cook will
have no power to punish or to

Alice H. Cook

create new omces. Present plans call
for her to make an annual report
to the University communil.
M rs. Cook, who will continue to

teach on a part-time basis, came to
Cornell in 1952 as an extension
specialist in the New York State
School of Industrial and l-abor Re-
lations (1 & L R School) . She
was named an assistant professor in
1955, associate professor in 1956
and professor in 1963.
She is the author of two books

published by the 1 & L R School :
''Union Democracy'' published in!

'

1964 and ''Japanese Trade Unions''>
published in 1966. She also is the
co-author of ''Labor Education Out-
side the Unions'', published by the
school in 1958.



TEAM MATES : 1969 Cornell football co-captain Dennis HuF '70, his wife Bonnie, and their
four-year-old twins David and Danny set out for practice at Schoellkopf Field. Huf, described by
M usick as ''one of the toughest boys you ever want to meety'' was a regular starter as a guard last
season. He is majoring in agriculture.
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RR P l : he baby backpack comes in ha ndy during
'stration, as demonstrated by r. and rs. om Fowler and fve-rec.l

C7 .
month-old lan (left) . Fowlers are graduate s dents from Lanslng,
lch e malors ln mechanlcal engtneerlng, s e ln c! p annl g.

INSTANT TRADITION ? Enterprising
Agencies sold cla-ss T-shirts to incoming freshmen at registration.

members of Comell Student
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A bove...
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